Characterization of an alternative promoter in the human growth hormone gene.
Transcription of the human growth hormone (hGH) gene depends on cis-acting elements contained within 300 base pairs of its 5'-flanking sequence. An earlier in vitro study of the transcriptional activity of this 5'-flanking region suggested that transcription can start upstream from position +1. We have investigated this phenomenon by cell-free transcription and transient transfection of chimeric constructs in cultured pituitary cells and in HeLa cells and by analysis of RNA from human pituitary glands and HeLa cells. Transcription initiation sites were identified at positions -54 and -197 by cell-free transcription assays and by RNAse mapping of human pituitary RNA. In transfection assays, the hGH gene 5'-flanking sequence upstream from position -197 displayed transcriptional activity, which critically depended on the upstream stimulatory factor-binding site located between positions -253 and -266. Transcripts initiated upstream from position +1 were detected in human pituitary RNA by polymerase chain reaction amplification and Northern blotting. These transcripts were longer than the mRNA encoding hGH. They might control initiation at position +1 or code for a novel peptide.